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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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awaitinR Los AnOur very superior schools are
to take posst-lii- again running with the reguluriU
is h Canaan flowing with milk of clock work and school spirit of
the genuine kind is manifest in evand doney.
greater
in
is
area
Mexico
ery
department.
New
resources
its
and
Tuesday morning then- was anithan Italy, and
mation in the comfortable happy
charms are even more manifold.
Fifty years ajro, New Mexico bor- homes of Deming and vicinity, as
Had not An- the hosts of young people commencdered on California.
ions leen created a separate territ- ed their annual march to the school
ory duriag the civil war, ancient room. Of course little was performSanta Fe. nu doubt, would look to- ed the first day except to listen to
day I" Los Anjreles aa does Phienix, the interesting formal opening ex
aait port of entry, supply point, cises and to get lined up for regumarket and commercial metropolis, lar work.
Our very superior teaching force
and as did Los Anjreles to some exdays
in
of
the
Fe
the
year includes:
this
Santa
to
tent
trail,
one
of
Fe
J. B. Taylor, Superintendent.
historic Santa
S. .1. Daley, principal of high
whose branches crossed the desert
Kven school and commercial department.
California.
into Southern
Miss Gertrude Hanes, Latin and
tho bis Anjreles and Santa Fe, for
obvious reasons, and thru the munit- history.
Andrew Mcl'urdy, manual trainions of time, have reversed their
and
even
tho
ing, and mathematics.
commercial relations,
Miss Kdnn A. Foe, English.
New Mexic.) and California are no
Miss Ruth Bright, domestic scilonjfer neighbors, many of their in
induscommercial,
ence and natural science.
terests, political,
Miss Ina O. Lapharn, supervisor
trial, are identical, and there is no
valid reason why Arizona should of music and drawing.
Miss JosJs Gooding, seventh grade.
any longer be regarded as a barrier
Miss Martha Kde, sixth grade.
ettinR a limit to the conquests of
business enterprise
Miss Margurite (joelxd, fifth grade
Los Angeles
e
rich
immensely
Miss Freda Scott and Miss
when a Hinterland
Kaiser, fourth grade.
clamors to be taken.
,
Miss Julia vorsOD and Miss
Two great railroads tie New MexAnLos
grade.
third
ico closely and directly to
Miss Violet Bonham and Miss Lilieles, reaching the state's remotest
hours. lian Larson, second grade. Miss
parts in less thflll forty-eigh- t
clitopographically,
Historically,
Bonham is principal of the central
matically, etln.nologieally, political- building.
Mrs. Alice Smith and Miss Pansy
ly, the new Male hould be classed
Young,
rather
states,
fourth grade.
with the Pacific feast
Miss Gertrude Klotz, kindergarthan with those of the Gulf or
the Lakes, nltho today most of its ten.
trade goes eastward rather than to
( 'oncluded
on fifth page.
Mexico,

geles husineas hosts

-

Btno-gen-

Mar-rufo-

the Pacific coast .
New Mexico is today a Hinterland worth while, but mors import-

Suburban Homes.

It is with a great deal of pride
ant than its present development that we are able to announce that
are ita future possibilities, the some of our very best citizens are
guarantees to investing capital that answering to the "call of the farm"
over- and coming out to the Little Vinethe lust state legislature,
whelmingly Republican, has given yards tract for permanent residence,
by setting itself as hard as Hint and why not? Who can imagine a
against all freak and revolutionary more ideal home? Hen- with 5 or
legislation and passing only laws 10 acres you can live in comfcrt
that are conservative, sound anil you can do even better, you can
sane.
make money and plenty of it. You
New Mexico has 5 per eent more can watch your green fields turn the
people than Arizona; its population color of gold as they ripen then
grew 57 per cent in the decade you can gather the gold. You can
from 1900 to 1910. its farm values can own your own horses, cows,
and cultivated acreage increased al- pigs, and anything that goes to
most 500 per cent, and noteworthy make life a pleasure.
These little farms this year look
fact, no other state in the union
has so large a per cent of their peo- as though it had been raining waple owning their own homes free of termelons out there they literally
Other gHrden
mortgage. Homeseekers have been cover the ground.
settling on its public domain, which truck does equally as well, in fact
still covers more than 40,000,000 everything does well, even to the
acres, at the rate of 20.000 each family and yourself.
Now, while there are a few of
year for the past five years. Scien-

tracts
d
tific farming is turning into culti- these little
You
home.
suburban
a
vated fields the vast ranges that re- left, get you
ur
future-yocently were deemed fit for nothing need not worry about the
farm will care for you.
but sheep or cattle pasture, and
You are so near to town
poor pasture
that New villages
water-develope-

that

at

gaieties-I- ts
and towns are springing into exist- you'll miss none of the
If
ence, and the poatoffice map, which only a mile from the postoffice.
comfortable,
a
vast
you want
a few years ago showed only

white space in the eastern part of
the Btate, is now dotted with names
that indicate that the influx of settlers has come from the most prosperóos section of the middle west,
where farmers are selling their
lands at good prices to take up free
iandBin the Southweat. To those
who have not kept track of the de- Cont. on last page.

PRAISES DEMING

quiet,
Vineyards

home, inhealthy,
vestigate our Little
Farms. The Little Vineyards Co.,
Room 18, Mahoney Building.
money-makin-

g

Put lc Cards up.
SfSSfJ put ice cards out where driver
can see them. If you haven't a card
ask the driver for one. Respectfully,
Deming Ice & Electric Co.
Warranty Deeds

at this

office

PROGRESSIVE
-

State College, N. M.. Aug. 30, '12.
ElHTou GRAPHIC;
Knowing that the people of Dem
ing and of Luna county are always
ready to take hold of and push any
proposition wnich has for its object
the upbuilding of the country, I
wish to submit a plan whereby
$1,(H)0 may be obtained to help in
this work. In brief, the plan is
this: To any county that will employ an agriculturist for not less
than two years according to the
agreement put out by the "Crop
Improvement Committee," and will
put up by subscription not less than
$1,000
this work, the "Crop Improvement Committee,"
thru its
secretary, Mr. Bert Ball, will donate $1,000 to help carry on the
work.
I have had
some correspondence
with Mr. Ball and he assures me
that the work of the Crop Improvement Committee has the hearty approval of the Department of Agriculture at Washington, and they
have promised to help this work
along financially just as soon as
have
funds are made available.
corresponded with Prof. Miller the
director of extension in the State
Agricultural College at Manhattan,
and he has already institutKans.
ed this work in live counties in that
state. He says that the farmers
and business men are taking right
hold of the proposition, and that
the only difficulty be has in extending the work faster is in finding
suitable men as agriculturists to
take charge of the work. You will
note that the man employed by the
local county organization has to
meet the approval of the dean of
the Agricultural College. This will
insure his qualifications. You will
note further that the local county
organization has full power over
the agriculturist they employ and
can dismiss him if he fails to come
up to the contract.
The question is: "Are the people of Luna county ready and willing to employ an expert farmer
who will be to the farmers of that
Bounty just what a doctor is to his
patients and h lawyer is to his clients an advisor and helper?" If I
understand your conditions, you
will need a man who is an expert
on pumping and irrigation as well
as on growing crops. He should
also be a man well versed in farm
management, ready to suggest
acres can be successfully in
this or that crop, the method of
cultivation and the tools best adapted, and the number and kind of
farm animals that can be economically kept for service, etc.
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sending

to join the large number of
individuals and

DEMING

their banking relations with

Mim-Farmin- g

General

Superintendent

H.

this

V.

have been exceedingly well impressed with the Deming country, according to the following interview
in the Los Angeles Daily Times:
That New Mexico as a whole, and
particularly the country of the
Mimbres Valley around Deming is
destined to see tremendous growth
in the next few years, ia the report of
H. V. Piatt, general superintendent
of the Southern district of the
Southern Pacific, who has spent the
past week looking into the resources
of that section.
In company with H. B. Titcomb,
district engineer, and various division officers, Piatt has combed the
territory from D Paso to Los Angeles during the past three months,
looking into the question of improvements in service.
From the report which Mr. Piatt
makes it apiears that New Mexico
is just waking up to the opportunities which it has for investment.
"Deming, a town of 3,000, has
the unique record of having saddled
itself with a $5 per capita indebtedness for improvements, with a total
of only thirteen votes registered
against the three bond Issues.
"Forty thousand dollars was voted unanimously for a new high
school; $50,000 for a new court
showed
house
but eight votes
against the project, while $40,000
was voted for a sanitary sewer system, with only five votes against
the bonds.
"Until recently we did not think
much of the Mimbres Valley, for it
applied to be a barren waste, but
the new wells have changed the
whole character of the district.
With an elevation of 4,000 feet, the
Mimbres Valley offers wonderful
opportunities for the development
of alfalfa, fruit, and grain growing
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The Deming Lumber Co. can tell
you just what it will c at to build a
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"How Did You Sleep Last Night?

The Sealey
Tuftless Mattress

is a pillow for the body

M.J. Moran.

Yours truly,
W. T. Conway.

11

2,'kjO 00

$172,311

$277,585

one to any person agreeing to build
n home thereon.

1

New Mexico

-

RESOURCES

Good building lots on Copper avenue, four blocks south of hospital.
I will give two lots for tfie price of

rectly and incidentally to the advantage of the whole county. For my
part, am going to try to get two
or three counties in New Mexico to
take up the plan and try it out.
Your county is a good one to begin
it. You originate things. You do
things.
When you are ready to make a
move just let me know and I am
ready to help all I can.

of Deming,

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Feb. 20, 1912.

a sheet

printed matter that
If you will
some idea of this plan.
Kxchange
Ball.
write Mr. Bert
Building, Chicago, and ask him for
a sample of the contract that the
Crop Improvement Committee requires each county to enter into
with its agriculturist, he will send
you one. I have but one or two or
I would send you one from here.
Ask him for other information also,
and as Boon as you get it and see
what is required, you might put it
up to the Farmers' Institute and
the Chamber of Commerce and get
a general meeting called for discussing the advisability of taking
hold of the proposition.

be both

to

Bank Statement

Free, Who Wants it?

)tf

Bank

Agreeable and Profitable.

Piatt, of the Southern Pacific, must

investments.
"The entire New Mexican country is looking up, and the people
are much gratified from the fact
that the first legislature of the ftfW
state, which is overwhelmingly Republican, did not see fit to pass any
radical legislation. From this fact
they are sanguine of continuous
prosperity and believe that the investment of capital in New Mexico
will he possible on a safe basis.

(inns who

for many years have found

Sanguine of Continuous
Prosperity in the
bres Valley.

Is

YOU

WE INVITE

It seems to me that the scheme 8
of
good
one and can he worked to
a
will give you
the advantage of the farmers di-

you
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MAGNATE

Every Department Show, the Dr. Conway Would Like to Fine Story
in Los Angeles
Right School Spirit at the
Have Luna County Adopt
Times by General Supt
Beginning
ft
palt 0f the S. P.

Population Grew 67 Per Very Competent Teaching Plan Works Very SuccessfulForce in Charge and All
Cent in Ten Years and
ly in Kansas and Would
Area 500.
Enthusiastic.
in Mimbres Valley.
New

SEPTEMBER 6, 1912.

No tufts inside or out.
Pneumatically
Pure, new, long-fibr- e
cotton.
formed.
years.
20
We also guaGuaranteed for

ü

rantee that after sixty nights trial, you
will pronounce the Sealey the most comfortable mattress you have ever used,
or your money back.
SOLD HERE EXCLUSIVELY
Ladies!

Don't forget our Ladies' Rest Room.

i

J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality

4

house or barn.

1

Sept 7th
To

BLANKET

SAL

Sept. 21 it

Sept.

7th

To

Sept.

21 &

FIFTEEN DAYS OF SPECIAL SELLING
WE have the largest assortment of high-grad- e
Blankets that has ever been shown in Deming. The Beacon Wool Finished Blanket in Bath Robe Blankets, Jaequard
and Indian Blankets, Government Blankets, both double and cut ends, and Crib Blankets. Also the Oregon City Woolen Mills all wool Blankets. Sale starts Saturday,
September 7th and continues until Saturday, September 21st. Take advantage of this opportunity we offer and make your Blanket purchase early.
Blankets, large size, extra heavy, in
California
red, brown and mottled gray, $7.50 value. Sale Price $6.25

Twill Plaid Wool finish blanket, extra large size, all
colors. $6 grade,
$5.00

Blankets in over 20 different patterns, in
beautiful colors, size 72 x 90, $3.50 value, sale price $2.95

Blankets.
eleven quarter.
California
blue,
Sale Price, pr. $5.25
value,
size, in
gray and tan, $6.50

Plaid Blankets, wool finish, all colors, size 66 x 80,
great value at $4, sale price, pair,
$3.25

CRIB BLANKETS

Wool process blankets, dark brown, large size, an
$2.55
extra value at $3. sale price, pair

64 x 78, $3.50 value, sale pnce. pair.

all-wo-

ol

all-wo-

ool proceas blankets, extra large s.ze, dark brown.
$4 grade. Sale price, pair
$3.25
M

during this

Prices

Sale

$2.75

Wool Nap Blanket, in Gray. Tan and White, size
60 x 76' $3 valuc'
Pnce'

U0

65-ce-

nt

Cribs in Blue and Pink, size 30 x 40, sale

price.

50c

$1.00 Cribs in Blue and Pink, size 36 x 50, sale
price.

80c

$5.75

jaCqUarcj

$1.75 Cribs, extra heavy, size 36 x 50. in blue and
pink, sale price,
$1.35

$5.00

Blankets in beautiful Indian designs and
grade, sale price,
$4.50
coor8,
$3.75

Wool Nap Crib, size 42 x 56, double blankets
white only, $2 grade, sale price,

Government Blankets with cut ends, extra heavy, 60
x 84 size, in Gray. Tan, Khaki and Blue. $6 value.
sale price, pair.

sizc

Indian Blankets in the most beautiful Indian colors
and degign8
M grad(. M,e pricp
$g 2g

Government blankets extra heavy, both double and
cut ends, size bo x o4, tan or Knaki. $ value, sale
price, pair.

n"1",'8' in Pray Tan and Whitc

fA

Bath-rob- e

Blankets in large plaid Indian designs and
colors, $5 value sale price,
$4.00
Bath-rob- e

are for

Cash Only.

Money

refunded to any person not satisfied

with

their

in
$ 1 .45

purchase.

LINDAUER MERC. CO.
Mountainview.
Sunday nhool ha! a

vr

"

attend-

1

ance.

Clara ami Mary M a s e
at the All bee ranch.
The rains are splendid and makes
everything look tine an'l keeps every bod busy.
Mr. and Mrs.
alentine, of Tens,
an visiting with Mr. Vaientine"s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas.
A tew from Mountainview
attended the dance at lu n Tuesday
night and report good time.
Mart Akan sad facnU
pent a
very pleasant evening at the Mtisnl
ranch on Saturday.
Mrs. Noyei has moved to Doming.
Mi- - Maud-N".ves will attend high
school this winter at that piase,
Mr. Iv'bv went n a pleasure trip
t the mountains last week, gatherMis-

-

i

I

sent Sunda

V

1

--

-

ing

fruit.
Mi.--.

Harve Hoagiand
started for the mountains on Sun-dtu patber fruit.
Mr. WilHanM and family and Mr.
Harris and family tpsnt Sunday at
the Jim Hoagiand ranch.
luit.- a number of the ..ung folks
gathered at the Maisel ranch on Sun-anight and helped pass a few very
few pleasant hours.
Mr. an

Ihe Kimball place also is a
sight to gladden the aye,
I was much impressed by the chilAi
was makdren in Hermanas.
my
was paring
tirst visit there.
ticularly interested in the w e
equipped school and the enthusiasm
with which th- children awaited the
lening on Tuesday. Little Rose
iregg. said. "I am glad Miss
is back to teach so that we can
Pretty cute,
learn a little sense."
that for BQCh a small child. Here,
at oa, we have no Mexican pupils
and consequently, don't realize how
they look forward to the opening
of school
was delighted with the
good manners shown by the little
Mexicans in Hermanas though
was a total stranger to them, the
little boys pulled off their caps in
the friendliest manner.
It has not bata possible for your
corresponden! to get about as much
si might be desired, but a long delayed visit was linaily made to the
west side and
was delighted with
the improvements made and eon
ternplated. Mr. Vates is pushing
his well,
Mr Seton arranging for
a large dock of chickens, Mis-- , Little
general Improvement snd Mrs.
making plans to utilize the
of her well. By the way.
while there, the eon versation turned
to .Johnson grass ami methods of de- tine

a

y

lola.
Mr. Roseoe Wykofl is teaching at
We on tainly miss him.
Hadiey.
the liev. Day will
On Sundn
preach his second monthly sermon
.
here and a large attendant
aired.
The sore hand which handicapped
Win. Harrison seems to have improved, as we hear that he is hustling as usual.
In spite of numerous draw-Packin the spring most of 'our fanners
J

s

can 1m- - very proud of their work,
A. 6, Harrison and Dr. Hollings-heaas well as Mr. Myer showed

before this what they could do,

l

I

so

I

Wy-kof-

f

-

1

I

I

Al-su- p

tin.-wate-

r

the valley.
" Quinta Hansemer" will soon be
one of the attractive ranches of the
A well has been put down
valley.
there and a house built.
Mr. C,. M. Sadler, of Doming and
several assistants passed thru Myndus a few days ago with a line bunch
of horses and mules for the F.I Faso
market.
Mr. G. H. Owen, the pioneer architect and builder of Myndus, tired
of his tent cottage at the heighth of
the rainy season and built himself a
neat frame house near K. D. Clayton's store.
The sympathy of the Myndus settlers go out to Mr. and Mrs. IJ.
new comers to the valley, in
the loss of their six year old son,
who was buried last week at Kl
I 'aso.
Mrs. W. (i. Hansemer will lie a
welcome addition to the society of
Myndus.
She is an interesting and
well traveled Chicagoan who left
Torrean, Mexico, during the recent
hostilities and filed a desert claim in
the widely advertised Mimbres Val-

Mrs. S. W. Fant. of Diamond F.
ranch is entertaining her sister from
Catango.
Tin- ranch home of Dr. I. J. Mush
is nearing completion, Li legren and
Craig of Myndus doing the work.
John C. Kosehorough, of fíl Faso,
-

I

If you telephone it- - you'll double the length of your day and increase
your time for business and pleasures. Your debt to yourself will never
be paid until you use the Long Distance Telephone.
It's the one way
that completely fulfills its purpose without excessive expense.
Your telephone is a long distance station and may be used for long
tance service.

Arthur D. Tyler has sold the Acme bakery and cafe to K. A. Fowler,
who will make it one of the thriving
of the town, putting

dis-

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Acme Bakery Changes Hands.

in

machinery and

equipment.

I

Myndus.

Telephone

Station.

ley.

cad-mixing

ing that give it for the lenefn of
those who haven't heard. Said he.
It's impossible to destroy it, why
we dug it up by Ihe roots, burned
it. threw the ashes down in the well
and the next day the grass had
grown three feet out of the we!)."
Can any one improve on this?

Every Bell Telephone Is A Long Distance

Hed-dic-

One of the party tolda
industries
man description of how he destroyin
ed the nuisance, which was so amus-

itruetion

d

we were especially
interested in
those who started to cultivate this
Almost everything on the
year.
Gibson place has been making up
for lost time and as a result looks

I

was out last week showing a party
of prospectors over this portion of

Mr. Fowler is well known to our
readers and it goes without saying
that he will make a success from the

start.

Baptiat Church Notice.
At the Baptist church, opposite
Hospital, the (tastor,
the Ladie
Kev. O. T. Finch, will preach at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning subject. "An Unwise Business Man;"
evening subject. "A bad Character
The mornof this City Exposed."
ing service is held for the special
lienefit of the business men of Deming and they are most cordially invited to attend and enjoy an hour's

The

rharmacy

Drowning

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
MR.

BROWNING

FILLS

EVERY

We Cannot Make our Ice Cream

PRESCRIPTION HIMSELF

ANY BETTER

122 N. Silver Ave.

worship together. At the evening Hymn. "All Hail the Power of
service the following order of serv- sus' Ñamo."
ice will lie used.
Scripture Heading.
Hymn, "Wash me in the Blood."
Player.
Invocation.
Offeratory.

phone

Je- -

299

Announcements.
Sermon.
Hymn. "There is a Fountain."-Benediction.
Correct Warranty tassS for sale

hew

J

Deming Farmers are Accomo- - Chamber of Commerce
dating.
letin.
The Deming farmers are neigbor-- I
people, always willing to lend
tools, labor, or anything else to a
neighbor. The girl in the telephone
exchange reports the following con- vcrsation:
ful. John Hund. the
original farmer, called up hia neigh
bor, Dr. Connaway and wanted to
borrow his cross-cu- t
saw. explaining
.
.
.
. L
I
inai ne w antra to sena a waierrnei
on to town, and it had to be trimmed down before loading into his big
Packard motor truck
me (lOClOr
told mm he could have the saw, but
asked him when he sent over for it
to send over a couple of iron wedges that he had noticed on Col. Hunds
place, as they would be needed to
loosen the saw. which had got stuck
in a cantaloupe that morning.- IiOnlsburg Liberal.

BY

y

The Silent, Soothing Messen
ger of Happiness and
Contentment
That's about what the Westinghouse Electric Fan is, you push the
button and the cool breezes begin.

It fairly brings the cool

sea-breez- es

A

I

I

1

Bui- -

Buy

THE SECRETARY.
THE REGISTER.

There have been thirty strang- ..I mr
era reiniei ut .1me ruvrai- m
durin tm, !agt week. E.
H. Bell, of Kingman, Kans., is here
with his family and has located.

Quick--Bu-

Sept. I st the price of lump
coal will rise from $7.25

to

!

ch-mb-

er

..
U..l.4.
iviufimuo,

I ..I

.iiiiiii
.

r.

u

I

I.. I...,

$8.25 per ton
The price

The fol- lowing states are represented in the
Texas, Tennessee, Illregistration:
inois, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Cal
f,,,.,,:,. tfaiwaa Null York
nllKl
ana, Arkansas, Iowa and West Vir- ginia.
I

THE SECRETARY'S

MAIL.

The mail grows stronger in indi-Tw- o
full
li..,i
not
.... ...
..... IkllttinoAU
uu livi,;
iii
' ill im,
nnnilre(1 anj nm. inquirios have
leen received during the past week.

of which have required personal
booklets have
letters. Seventy-sibeen mailed out and 860 other
pieces of descriptive literature have
gone out to pross'cts.

stove coal will

of

rise from

v.irc-j-wM,-

0C8telj.

ha8 a,80

Now

y

$6.50 to $7.50
You have only a few more
days to take advantage of the

summer rate.

SAM WATKINS
Dealer

in

Coal

Block

American

PHONE 70

122

x

right into your home

it's pleasant, it's healthy.

You go into a store

with its cool Westinghouse breeze and you think how nice it is

you

linger around, dreading to leave this pleasantness behind, and yet for a
small sum, you can have this breeze, always at your disposal.

During

this hot weather the children would enjoy a refreshing breeze, the

ba-

by will sleep longer and better, it puts new life into every member

of

Gila Campers Returned, Saturday Night.
little damp from excessive
rains mi the return trip, but still
a very enthusiastic bunch, our
enmiHTs arrived home at 10 o'clock,
Saturday niirht.
Thev snent a month in camo and
had the time of their lives, going
1M miles the last 2f miles bv oack
train, going on a mountain trail
A

THK KX II I HIT.

There have been several notable
additions to the exhibit during the
past week. Kd J. Bernwick hint in
from Hondale two Tom Watson
watermelons grown by Dr. B. Bow
pounds each Dr.
. weighing 42
B"wen shipping a carload of mel
w ooo r...
kih .....aUin h.. iwimM. ons this week. These melons re
nenlal divide, where rivers run ceived two irrigations. The farm
both east and west. With the of Dr. Bowsn is located one half
exception of slight showers, the mile south of Hondale,
B,
P. Hurt, from near Tunis,
weatlu r was New Mexico's choic
eontlibllted this Week SO me excel
est
MM, each stalk bearing
They bad fish, tish, and then fish, lent mil
fully developed and
heads,
one
to mix in with other good things two
prepared by Osmer brothers, who the other in process of develop
had charge of all physical proper- - ment
H.
D. Gaines, whose farm lies
ties, leaving the campers to eat
sleep and be merry, which they about live miles southeast, also eon
proceeded to do to their heait's tributed line specimens of nolo
heads. He says his maize will pro- content.
The party included Mrs. M. A. duce about one hundred bushels to
Nordhaus, Misses Elizabeth Wad- - the acre. He also brot in a bunch
dill, Margaret Moore, lone and of Japanese millet.
Louise Hodgdon and Messrs. A. R. Ausmus sent in another
Foulks, Rutherford, King and Dy- - excellent specimen of milo maize,
Jas. Dieudonne contributed a
mood, M. A. Nordhaus and Tom
of stalks of Indian corn,
number
Taylor joining the party for a brief
each stalk bearing two good long
period.
ears of corn. He estimates that
Make One More Move.
hja Ht,ld will urofjuce sixty bushels
no
will
you
renter,
0f this cereal to the acre,
If you are a
Well,
Wade Herrén brot in a splendid
doubt think this poor advice.
Alabama Sweet melon,
if we were asking you to move into
be,
would
it
tine ipocimen of this
a
house,
it
another rented
variety.
but we are not
MUL R8TATI BXCHANGE,
Decide to day to make one more
one.
Inst
the
The
real estate men havi hail
that
make
move and
bungalmodern
and the formation of
meetings,
two
Look over our new,
disows in the restricted residence
a first class exchange seems ta.rly
'i i.i il uMUt ion
on a
uul ,,,,.1. ...it ill,, nne lit it suits i... .11 iiuuur.wl
men
is
estate
to
real
of
sure
the
of
them
basis
sound
you some one
will do much to advance the inter- and then make this last move.

(la

MINING AND INVESTMENTS
REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
If

Interested Write

J. E. GR0VER,

Null, N.

M.

,

the family

that's its only mission, to furnish comfort, it was

invented

and is sold for that purpose alone and as far as our knowledge

goes,

it has never disappointed.

Let us figure out what it will cost you to install as many as
think you need

you

also the cost of running.

Deming Ice

Electric

&

Company

forty-poun- d
la-in-

For a Nice

W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The

Reliable Pioneer

KOOL
KLEEN

Which M. ans
A School for Kid
Where they learn things to do and

say.
then

come home and make
play
For Bread arid Butler.
PIES and CAKES.
(My, it's a caution how many It
And

their

takes),

Always (five them the Beat that's
B iked,

Let this Bakery Feed the Kids!

ACME BAKERY

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
August in. 1912.
Notice ii herein given thai Charles
I. Hubbard, of Dentins:. N. M.. who,
..o Aomist 17. I'M I. mail desert land
.nlm V,. or.'f'T I'm- Sfliivv) section 22..
township its. range (w, NMP Mcridi-intention to
has tiled notice
101.

...

I

Jewelers

of

Deming

KOMFORTABLE
Go to

ROOM
aifenU for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.
rM

are Exclmive

VERITHIM
OLJ. 1 mmÉ. ét

aSaauiii k eUu

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

State

New Mexico
Fair

Albuquerque
October

2'I2

7-8-9-10-1

Annual Bench Show

t

,

tn thr looil hIiii.
r

ii .. I.

1)311

"

described,

r s

heConunis-o- n

the

M.

id

day ot October, r.MJ.
Claimant names as witnesses:
...
....n
We will sell you one of
N. M
.oesis oí i ne vauicj .
1.,, ... A K
of
showing
H.
of
all
.lennimrs.
William
county
down
payment
mini
A
new
a
for
beautiful homes
C. Rogers, of
month- - the school districts, precincts, and CharlesGorman, f
and the balance in rent-lik- e
Drew
Jon Qoniaum, Register
There is no reason much other valuable data is now on
ly payments.
sug28sepB0
why you can't own as tine a home exhibition in the rooms of the
as there is in Deming and enjoy it chamber. This map was prepared

these

l

you are paying. Laughren by K. M. Carter, county surveyor,
If You Want a dug
will tell you about in and show you and is authoritative.
All outside
Ulti Silver Avenue.
PUBLICITY.
the houses if you will Iihone your
rooms, on ground floor. Large ami
The contract for one year's pubairy with j torches and shade.
wants to Phone 24.
licity with the Kl Pato Herald exCement curbed or any
Cut the Word
If Out of Your Ufe. pired, last week. Phis year's camwhose
refailures
of
full
produced
tremendous
is
world
The
paign hus
other kind, you'll save
J. A. WOOD, Proprietor livM
conare made up of "ifs." "If I had sults.
No new advertising
money by writing to
only had a chance." "If I had just
by
Chamber
the
lieing
let
are
tracts
HOUGLAND,
.
gained a good, technical business edu- at the present time, and none will
Monntainview. N. M.
MftLftM ill nil.' VilllliLTlT dura.
or Ii v wnnl at the QRAFIIIC
a failureof your be let before October 1st.
make
let
"if"
Don't
Deming Tailoring Works lift, Don't let "if" stand between jht. secretary will sunn begin
von and success. Cut "if out of your 8yn(jcatnjr news-storie- s
concei n- CUBVl hkown. Prop.
life at once and forever, AND DO IT
to the
rJiatriot
Cleaning, Pressing and Re- NOW'
southwest,
Kelley's Transfer
of the
pairing. Goods called for and The sooner you begin a bu s i n e . country papers
Reports from the vnriotis hotels
curse, the sooner you will be able to
delivered.
and Storage Co.
your
and
start
world
business
indicate that each establishment has
enter the
Ladies work especially solic- career.
about all the guests that can be
ited. Orders taken for mer
Baggage to and from all
If you keep or. hesitating defer u
comfortably.
to
word
.
"if
the
OW
lil tomorrow a
chant tailoring.
trains.
come between you and your purpose,
Made a Decision.
Will move anything 'hat can
Phone 264 you throttle a worthy ambition and
N. Silver Ave.
moved. Pianos and Housebe
lookOnly last week a party was
thwart a lofty aim.
as
proportion
in
Goods a specialty.
hold
Kvery one succeeds
ing for lots to build a home on. and
own
by
his
man
Kvery
ha deserves.
of course, was offered many. The Phone 263
10 N. Gold Ave.
,
PI Siailllis Oin vniii'anil so
very
d.ffeivnl
were
price
aggressive
day in the present, active,
Pine new stock of staple NOW you lay the foundation for your were the locations. After giving the
and fancy groceries, also
matter very serious consideration.
future.
Lest candies etc.
. hnuarht the lots in the re
DcIbvs are followed by regrets. Reechoes 01 iosi opporvum stricted residence district.
I his
treta are the
is
CH1NWB and JAPAN-H8.
.
k.TlU
your
opportunity
Seek
ties.
way
which
lowthe
show
to
straw
fancy articles at
a
just
ALBiigiiERyt'E Business Colleije.
Fire-Plac- es
wind is blowing everybody wants
est prices.
Special School by Specialists.
The
all
houses
are
the
lots
where
their
Avenue
Silver
Hing Ue Hudding,
Albuquerque, N. M.
first-claswhere homes are built for
tile and any
brick
N. M. Catalog on request.
comfort and beauty.
We have nlentv of lots in the
design
you
You can look to us for everything home part of Deming and if
We pay as much attention to th
or
nome
u
investment.,
tor
lots
want
disbudding line. We wont
little buyer as we do to the big one. in the
investRato Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
you. for we have got tne before buying, anywhere.
You
why? Because we want every cus- aonoiat
room
Co.
Lumber
Deming
have
goods.
we
Lets
it.
best
the
want
how
That's
tomer to be satisfied.
talk it over. Deming Real Estate
ED
we increase our businessevery week.
sale,
& improvement Co., Phone 24.
Chattel Mortgage blanks for
Deming Lumber Co.
while

WELL

TRY IT

32nd Annual

Silver Ave.

A. D. Tyler, Propr.

L

Hing Lee.

1

-

FIRE!

FIRE!

and

1

Club
of the Albuquerque Kennel
Under the auspices of the

American
D. K. B. SELLERS

PcMont

Kennel Club
FRANK A. STORTZ
Secretary

Fancy

Of

Deming.

or

MORAN

.4

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
Official Newspaper or Dkmim;

Let US Take YOUR Order (or
Your Fall Suit

kstahi.ishkii mr

NOW

WILLARO E HOLT, EDITOR
MILTON W. OwPUV. BUSINESS MOD.

f

Entered at the Postofttce as Second

CI ass Matter.
Subscription Kate a
Three Months 50 Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra.

Year; Six Months

I

$1

ini

Our stock of new Fall fabrics
has just arrived and is one of
the handsomest collections of
woolens we have ever been
able to display. By ordering
now you get a better selection and avoid the rush -t- hat
always attends the last order

pr

;

ADVKRTISINd
Katks:
Ji cents per single column inch, each insertion. Local

column 10 cents per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. less than 16
cents. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
cents. No foreign adv. less than

ROSENBERG,

Bakw tjgah

Schools Opened with
Fine Exercises.

we have just received a beautiful collection of American Cut Glass. Among
the collection we have Water Bottles,
Salad Bowls, Water Sets, Vases, Celery
Trays, etc. We invite your inspection.

Snyder Jewelry Company

J. P.

WILKINSON

WORK GUARANTEED

ONE

CENT

A

WORD

COLUMN

Home frown Dwarf Milo Malte teed
Btf
for tule by the Clark Grocery Co.
Jersey lull for service. K. F. At8H t
kins.
Second hand lumber and doors for
:Ui
sale. F. (,. Kodolf.
room
house.
Wanted Modern 6 or 6
No children. Address box 486, phi
175.

Bicycle, book esttt and
hone &
Accommodation lo patrons is our
pleasure. The Browning Pharmacy.
Oliver typeFor Sale: First clas
writer, No. :. Oood us new. 140.00.
81tf
K. Bedich. k.
Want . i To bay 86 young bens. Address Ralph Appleby, Doming) N. M.
Wanted You to list yOOT CitJ lot!
with us we have th.- customers.
Oisjoonwood & Wslls, Fielder Bvilding.
Hone ami baggy for sale. See Dr.
W
Steed.
on
terms.
chaep.
lots,
J
For sale
ÍWfJg
Address N. M.. Box 181.
ndW
in
ink
engine
gaaoMno
h
12
p
A
W.
condition, for sale, at a bargsin,
E. Foulks.
Fresh vsgotablei received twks
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
Sanare has rented houses In Doming
for six years and is still in tin business.
See Lawrence .). Carter for electrical
Btf
work or repairs.
reor
work
Call IM for electrical
8tf
pairs. Work guaranteed
Furnished rooms for litfbt housekeepInquire oi
ing at the Latter Bouse.
i it i
Lee 0. Lester.
Don't forgot the placo amare absolute
satisfaction Is guaran toed. The Clark

for

desk-

-

SaJs
Call

(rocerv

Co.
We will be glad to

order anything
or our customers free of chaw The

Browning Pharmacj
For Sale No. 4 Eclipse pump, direct
connected with 80 h. p. westfnghouse
Byron Jackson
motor and No. 5
pump. Demtnjr Heal Estate A Imp.
8itf
Co.. MahoncN Bldg.
Wanted You to list your city lots
with us we have the customers.
Wells, Fielder Building.
Greenwood
(jo to Hodgdon'Si next door to the
pOStoflce, for bargains in shoe-- , hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
See K. S. Pond about sotas of that
baled sine and native hay. and pod
i itf
stock posture.
Hiultr
For SHle, by owner. I
ranch.' xcellent well arid pumping plant.
P. K Ruse,
) mile east of Court house.
JTtf.
Strayed One bay mare, branded I'M
with bar under it on left tnigh. Pindei
piense notify J. H. Crosby, Doming,

tf

N. M.

Fr
Buick

Sal'

or

Trade

sutomobile. Will sell or trade
for Doming real estate. Car oan be
seen at the old Bchwing form, J mile
:tw2i
east of town.
Lots, city lots, any kinil of lots, if
you want to sell, see us Greenwood a
Wells. Fleldel Building.
Hunting Licenses Got your hunting
license from Sam T. Clark, Deputy
'JHtl'
gamO warden
For Sale One second band Mccormick ntower, nearly new. Inquire at
'Ttl
GSAPBIC office. Alex. Dsn.
For the best bargain In the Mimbrei
Valley in Improved real estate, write at
once to "t. If." care the (rHphic "Jiitf
For Sale Two drakes and four
F. G.
ducks, Indian Runner strain
88tf
Kodolf.
Lots, city lots, any kind of lots, if
wni want to sell, see us Green urood &
Weils, Fielder Building.
A valuable tract of deeded land 3
miles east of iteming can be had at ;i
bargain if taken at once. Has 7 nno
Address .1 B., ears
improvements.

Graphic,

'80tf

For Sale Small dairy, doing ;i very-nicbusiness. Call at Star Dairy. 1J
mBos southeast of Doming post office,
or address V. 0. Box 221. Denting. N.
M.

:tt t

have for sale a four war old thor
stallion, si rod by Handspring
d
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Les
ington. K.v. This is one of the best bred
young horaes that was ever brought to
New Mexico and carries the blood of
Iroouois. Vandal, Child Harold and Leviathan in his veins. He is well broken
to single and double harness and saddle,
is kind and gentle. Price four hundred
I3tf
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope.
1

PHONE

with

70

Car of lime just in, bulk or barrel
lime, as wanted. Luna County LumBvrfO
ber Co., South Cold ave.
List your city property with us, we
& Wells.
uroenwood
get resolta,
Fielder Building.
For Rent Nicely furnished front
room with use of bath. Inquire of
Mrs. Anient 8 Vera, cornei Gold avenue and Birch street.
27tf
The best brands of all canned
goods, bacons, lards, (lour, teas, coffees,
spices fend in fact euerything to be
found in an up
gfOCerj store at
The Clark Qrooery Co,
.1 acras in heart of Florida,
will sell
cheap, or trade for Doming or farm
property, T. L. Chase, general delivery, Doming, N. M.
85tf
Lot in the residence district of San
Francisco to exchange for Doming or
farm properv. T. L. Chase. Dcmintr.
e

L'f.tf

For Sale: One 6--h p engine, new for
). I). Wintamute.
than cost.
For Sale !lg inch standard casing;
some oi it new. never used. All will
be si. id Under market price. See V. S.
leOS

mili.

For Rent: - Two nice suites of offices
suitable for professional tenant.
Dr.
S. D. flw upo.
Istf
Fresh bread, pu s, cakes, doughnuts
and everything found at a Ural elass
bakery at the Clark Grocery Co,
For Bale: Strong young Poland Chi
na pigs. Wright Shaw. Buena Vista
Ranch, miles south Of I leming.
Lost, black and white Holstein cow.
branded loo on side.
Return to J. j.
Hyatt and receive reward,
Biackham & Son will change any single stage centrifugal pump, to water-Sea- l
and do away with your slutting box.
Bao them about it.
2Ktf
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
tine fruit trees, a quantity of grape
vines and rhubarb sprouts, all piped
for city water, barn and outbuildings
now
ilt. located in restricted rend- 'iict. Address Box 254. 24tf
Or Sale.: Good lour room house,
well, windmill, bam and outhouses with
of land. 2 miles from postoffice.
I

:il-l-

eS

Ir

M. J, Moran.

It is quite certain that for years
to come, Deining city schools will be
opened with elaborate public exercises.
We tried it this week and
like it very much.
Both floors and gallery of the
high school auditorium were packed
Tuesday morning with pupils and
patrons who came to enjoy
splendid program.
Supt. Taylor was master of ceremonies, performing his part with
perfect poise and grace.
The first speaker, after the singing of '"America," was Mayor John
Corbett. who gave a history of the
leming district, tracing events from
the little private school
one
teacher, to the present time, elaborating in a manner that elicited frequent applause.
He w a s familiar
with all the incidents, as he helped
make the history and has been one
of the pioneer factors in building
the Deming of
At the conclusion of the mayor's
address. Miss Katherine Wamel,
with Mrs. W. H. Wright at the piano, rendered a charming violin sol,,,
gracefully responding to an encore.
The second Speaker was Attorney
John C. Watson, w h o s e address.
"What Patrons expect of Teachers,"
was one of the most polished and
scholary ever given in the
school auditorium. It cannot help
hut inspire the noblest effort on the
part of every tSSOtur to do (he lies!
work possible.
Miss lone Hodgdon nnd Margaret
Moore next favored the audience
with a piano duet which evoked
great applause, as their musical selections always do.
Secretary Hedichek. of the Chamber of Commerce, was the
speaker, and his most excellent and
practical pajier on "What
School Authorities Expect of the
People,' contained so much of g
s'nse and practical ideas that w (1
shall publish it in full next week
As the result of his pa.ier a "Mother's Clul), " to
with the
schools, will lie organized at the
high school auditorium this afternoon at three o'clock. Every woman interested in the schools, is cordially invited to be present.
Miss Wnmel gave a piano solo in
her regular encore style a n d of
course responded,
The last address on "The Relation
of City and Rural Schools," was given in her usual pleasing and graceful manner by County Supt, Grace
G. (loebel.
Miss Ina 0. Iapham, supervisor
of music, closed the very interesting
exercises with a charming vocal solo.
Miss May Clifford, presiding at the

gtf

For 3ak Thoro bred Buff Orpington rooster, 18 months' old milk cows,
pair of giHMl mules, right lots with
small residence in town of Midland.
Texas
Will trade bouse and lot for
tock, lots or deeded land. Will pasture your stock ami sell you milk loo
it you call or sddresi Crosby's dairy.
Doming, New Mexico.
27tf'
List your dta property with us. we
get result.--. Greenwood &
Fielder Building,
Car of lime just in, bulk or barrsl
lime, as wanted. Luna County Lumber Co., South Gold ave.
2w:tn
Deeded land for sale, improved or unimproved, in any si.e tract up to 100
acres, k miles south of town. Telephone 18-- rings.
:nitf
For Sale: A green house with I2hi
t "t glass and all n
BSary tools for
the florist business. We could soli more
flower! than We can produce. Reason
for selling, business has grown until it
requires more attention than can afford
Dr. S D. Swope
to give.
gtf
Deeded land for sale Land values
are constantly rising, ami this fall
gives promise of lOOreS of ."W settlers
still further increasing values. The
time to buy is now, this month, today,
so teres I miles south, pumping plants
on three -- ules. This will make you
few months.
money in
Address Box
S78, Doming,
When there is a question about your
prescription we phone the doctor. We
never guess at it. The Browning
Pharmacj
Mr Browning is a graduate pharmae
cist and permitted to practice in
states. He has had ton years
of experience and knows his business.
For Sale: Tumping plant in first
class condition, delivering MM) gallons
per minute, running I of the time, Irrigating 17 acres of alfalfa and two acres
of garden. Engine runs on solar oil ata
cost of
cents per hour. Will be sold
at a bargain. E. W. Kaumann, 2 miles
:iitf
southeast of Iteming.

Wells.

!'.-

twen-ty-thre-

1

ough-bre-

Win. H. Carson ami Misa Bthsl
Klutz were joined in the holy bonds
of matrimony at the Pollard horns,
yesterday morning, Rev. H. M.
Bruce officiating. The happy pair
are enjoying their honeymoon in
Paso.

to-da- y.

with us Today.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
OF DEMING
JOHN HUND President

shall

I

R.

L

MILI.F.R

Vice Presidents

and HAL KERR,

J. G. C00PKR, Cashier
SAM T. CLARK,

As.

Cashier

0

Mssaajasaam

A. C. DELAMATER OFFERS
The Original Studebaker Theatre, Chicago, Production of

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON'S

high

third

account

Start a checking

I

Painter and Paper Hanger

for

receipt

every account paid.

the

fe8

accounts

all

and having a

concluded from first page.

Always Something Doing

by check,

everything

thus proving
City
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Pay

Beverly of Graustark
Staged by Oscar Eagle, Director for David Belasco
(ieorrreous Costumes, Special Scenery.

Kvery Character in the Hook Appearing

Crystal, Friday, Sept.
--

jhl

'ITS lakers.

13

jljz

piano,

Millinery Opening.
The White House announce the
fall millinery opening for Thursday
nnd Friday, Sept. 12 and 18, Music
from 2 to r each day. The public
cordially invited. R. W. Lng.
M. M. Dunson is wearing a broad
smile this morning.
He has received the pleasing information from his
brother that a wealthy bachelor
uncle in South America had just
died, leaving his large estafe wholly
to them.
Deming friends rejoice
with Mr. Damon.
Do you doubt Deming's growth?
Supt, Taylor reports an increased
attendance from the 1th grade up
of from 80 to fío ier cent., which
means still another school building
soon. The overflow necessitates another teacher and the Hoard of Education has wired Miss Waddick to
ascertain if the condition of her
mother's health will permit her to
teach. We all hoe it will.
The Presbyterian ladies gave a
farewell party to Mrs. C. R. Hunt
and daughter, yesterday afternoon
nt the manse, presenting the former
a beautiful Knstern Star pin as a
token of affection. The ladies left
last evening for Denvtt to join Dr.
Hunt, who has a large suburban
church.
The dates of the Luna county fair
have Been set for Seal 2(i, 27 and
2K, for which purpose S. A. Cox has
generously donated the use of his
fine new brick building on Spruce
street. R. L. Miller is chairman and
Albert Field secretary.
Premium
lists will Ite issued soon.
Miss Qtadga Smith, daughter of
Otto Smith, was married to Max
Smith, at Waco, Texas, August 'R.
Deming friends send
.

The new pnstoHW rules and the
erection of the wire creen will keep
the Deming postofticv oen 886J
days every year. The lobby will
all day Sunday, hut no mail
will he distributed
between
Saturday and mldnlglll Sunday, except special deliveries and
transient hotel mail. The lobby will
lie open until nine o'clock every
night, hist master FenninRton an
Moneas the appointment, under civil service, of Miss Mabel Wheeler,
who is at present a very efficient
clerk in the office. Assistant post- mid-nijr- hl

inaslor ircen wiselv
inir....t o,.,,
everybody see to it, that their box
is kept Inekmi, otherwise somebody
inaj ion your mail for you.
The park well was
i t S r I e.,
Wednesday evening ami is absolute-1
prettiest oleelne installation
in the Mimbres Vallav i. in, ..
(

SiT

.

capacity delivery of Kih gallons per
minute. All bie onssentfi'i H'Hina
i. in

('."i i,, muí,...

u

iiiiin,

'i

in nr

der to allow the wondering multf
ludes an opportunity t" see .vhal
makes the Mimbres Valley tatnoim.
It's the best advertising yet.

n"::t'V':s Special Notice to Hunters

and Installed by Clark and a No. 18
Because of br ling time among
HtaroAmencnn Well Works tur- my mares, hunters see strictly br- bine, furnished by Ely and
Dvmond bidden
uli.i.ilintr nn inv lll'fllll- and installed I
ses, especially around the pond. k
The first run was ten hours, with
a
W. J. WAMEL.
--

I

jg

ABOUT TOWN.

r

Mr. and Mrs. Will Robinson have a
nni' nun' tjauKhtor at the r home
PERSONAL.
.... '
Mm -Park..
I
Tu .
"V
IHIlieil I
Missess Kathryn Russell and Maura- ret Hruce and Mem Wnltor n...L
! . A A.
1111
Ill
tlf..
is
wiHinci miurney
1
wiukiiii
iinrl Jt
If WfultiMriBv
.
....
.
in . ji
ivmiot.
""i hi.
1

i

spirit ia par ex

Deminfr achool

w,-

nJ

JL,1
". '

Ladies and Misses' Suits

I

1

A

A

couri ai nnver uiy.
uVT"':
Chas. Arnent went to San Marcial
, eso n
irla like to viait in Dem- -",r,VPU Ml ine Sundav, on bus neat..
.
Mead.
We have just received a large shipment oí Ladies'
home
Ask
of Mr. andriMra. C. U Hake,
uiioRene
m.
H. j. Williams is home from Roa- afternoon.
The little w,.
House for rent. See Almy and yesterday
I) to $3U.
Prices ranging trom
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New Mexico Likes Her Wo- Resolutions by Luna County

Teachers.

men.
Rosetield, Myndus, N. M.

Dear Editor:
The Graphic's interesting report
un the valleye crops and rise in land
values was very gratifying to a new

However,

investor.
REPUBLICAN

what pleases

me most about my adopted

TICKET

state is

her appreciation of woman and the
splendid results she is accomplishing
For President
in the training and upbuilding of
of the youth of the land.
character
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
your
paper, 1 see that a
From
woman has been elected county suFor
perintendent of schools. This shows
SHERMAN
SCHOOLCRAFT
JAMES
that the woman of Luna county is
making herself useful outside as well
as in the home, and that Luna county voters art sufficiently broad minded to give her some of the emoluments of office.
WELL DRILLERS
In some states of America this position would have teen given to a
would like to figure
man regardless of his fitness for the
with anyone wanting
A ease under my observaplace.
is
when' one of the grandest
tion
first-clawork at a
women in one of the most cultured
moderate price.
states of the Union, built up one of
the finest institutions of learning in
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
the south only to be shelved as
It was
"President Kmcritut."
whispered "It is too good a thing for
a woman."
But in New Mexico, where the
men haw not announced their intention of sharing the ballot, they
are generous anil chivalrous enough
to row aid merit wherever it is found.
This have observed in the case all
have liecn
over the broad WOtt.
distinguishwomen
pleased to meet
ed in professional life and surprised
to hear that among their patents
and clients were a number of promThe ONE BEST PIANO
This shows that, in
inent men.
some subeoncious way. the stronger
sex really does appreciate woman's
effort! toward her own emancipaGrand Prix Paris 1900
tion.
Vice-Preside-

Weaver

nt

Bros.

ss

I

THE BALDWIN

Legion of Honor
Grand Prize St Louis 1904
The piano that is honored
with a place in the music
room of the White House
Is it good enough for you?

To Woman:

IVihv. Health and Harmony with you
stay.
Sweet service, aye. to crown your day;
With Faith and confidence your soul
imbuí

.

All earth's blessings are your due.
Yours most respectfully.
For catalog, prices and terms on
(Miss i Ki.i.ahktii Brewster.
Baldwin. Mauiard, BUingtOn, llamil A future VOtar and tax payer of Myn-dus- .
ton and Howard Pianos, write or
N. M

V. R. HON
ME (or QUALITY and
for the balance.

Making a Live Town.

JUSTICE-Y-

ou

m

Gray

Stationary

Engines

Gray Motors and Accessories

Lesdos & Chester
After you have
amined

every

ex-

other

pumping engine, come
and see the

Sto ver

Live towns are inhabited by live
Deed people usually inhabpeople
it grave yards. The finest example
of a live town full of live people, is

Iteming. It has a population of
few
about three thousand. Only
yean ago its population was less
than one thousand
Last year it spent 112,600 in adThe outlay paid big revertising.
turns.
This year Iteming has raised
nearly M0, 080 for advertising,
and means to make it 25,000 before
the fall season begins.
It is spending 186,000 this year
beoaoee it needs the new business
that amount of money will bring.
Also. Iteming stands ready to put
up 1100,080 for shops of the Southern Pacific railroad. The business
men of the town know that shops
employing 880 or 780 men will increase property value of the locality
fully Hi per cent.
But there are a few men in iteming who pay nothing. They prefer
to aooept the eneirity of the more
progressive citizens of the town, for
that is what it amounts to.
Possiblj a better example is the
man who is always glad to accept a
drink that some one else will pay
for. but who never pays for a drink
for any one else. He is a sponge.
These facts are written to point
It may adorn a tale of
a moral
what might have been.- - Albuquerque Journal.

The gasoline engine highly Officers of Luna County
recommended by the New
Teachers' Association.
Mexico

Agricultural

College,

KoSCoe Wykoff.

President

because of its ease of operation
Vice I 'resident
and high efficiency.
l ioeU'l.
Socretary-Treasw.-

T

Miss

Margurite
Miss

Nelle

Chapman.
Committee Miss
Constitutional
Margurite Goebel, Chairman; Fran
Nickell. Miss Martha Edo. Ney B.
English
Miss Pansy Young.
Gorman.
in
the
word
one
The
Program
Committee Andrew
satispopular,
that is always
faction. We guaran tee it and it McCurdy. Chairman; Miss Lillian
don't cost any more than it does to Larson. Miss Kebekah Coffin. Mr.
Burnett. Miss Hazel Wykoff.
guess. Deming Lumber Co.

Blackham & Son

Be it resolved by the teachers of
Luna county:
1. Thst we extend our thanks
and appreciation to the citizens of
Deming who have shown their interest in the institute work by their
presence at the different sessions
and lectures, and to the Board of
Education for the use of the well
equipped High School building.
2. That we likewise extend our
appreciation for lite business-lik- e
method in which the County Insti-s- t
ute has been planned and managed by our very efficient County Su-

!

A LOT of

A LITTLE Farm
Comfort

perintendent, (.race G. Goebel.
That we consider

8,

ourselves

Already, about one hundred purchasers have decided that one
of our Little Farms means a lot of comfort. Not a surprising
conclusion for a man to come to, if he only makes a thoro investi-

extremely fortunate in having secured Supt. J. B. Taylor as conductor, who, due to his wide experience
and educational spirit, proves an expert instructor.
4. That we wish to thank State

These tracts of land are right up against the townsite of
Deming, and with the rapid growth of Deming these Little Farms
are bound to increase in value rapidly. If, however, you are buygation.

Supe intom lent Alvan N. White for
statement of the plans and an expression of a desire to help and cooperate with the teachers of this
county.
6. That the lectures of President
Ü. K. Boyd, the University of
President F. H. H. Roberts,
Normal University,
Mexico
New
of
and President C. M. Light, of the
New Mexico Normal School, were
of great value and were highly
by this body of teachers.
That we thank lr. J. G. Moir
ami Dr. S. I). Swopo for their scientific instruction and practical adi

a

New-Mexico-

ing for a home, what could be more ideal. Its a case of living in
town, without forfeiting your right to live in the open and enjoy

.

the

comforts and profits of the farm.
An investigation will convince you

at once that ours

is the

best Little Farm investment in the valley, from either standpoint
- home or investment. Just a few left, you had better tell us

.

your wants

to-da- y,

to avoid being sorry

w.

vice.
7.

That Editor Holt, "The friend
of Education," by his presence on
several occasions, with his genial
smile and words of good cheer has
won the hearty support of every Luna county teacher.
extreme
8. That it was
accepted
the
pleasure, the teachers
courtesy extended by the business
men of Doming for an auto ride
Thursday afternoon.
8. That we appreciate the efforts
of the Department of Education for
so forcefully presenting new and
progressive methods in our schools.
We recommend:
That the teachers indorse the
valuable suggestions of Mrs. T. B.
White and Supt. Conway who presented practical methods of introducing industrial education.
2. That the legislature pass a
law providing the furnishing of free
text books and other school supplies.
2.
That physical examination iie
furnished the pupils.
4.
That the County Superintend
ent secure modern plans for rural
school building- - and pit sent them to
the local board- - who anticipate
building
5. That our teachers influence
and encourage the pupils to attend
the higher institutions of learning in

with

THE HOME PLOT CO.

1 .

SS35I

IS

MONEY
Why not save some by using the

SOUTHERN

California and the Northwest?
Four trains daily from Deming; electric
lighted and fan equipped sleepers and
dining cars.
Round trip tickets on
sale daily from Deming to

That we as teachers do all in
our power to establish a county high
6.

That a copy of these resolutions Ik' sent to each of the county
papers for publication.
Nky B. Gorman,
Roaoea Wroorr,
7.

Committee.

Death of Homer C. Sanders.

Rood-hous-

E.

The customer who comes back is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
our customers if they were used
right, we'll chance the verdict. Deming Lumber Co.

W. Clapp,

A. G.P. A., Tucson,

Southern Pacific

Fish'
.

0fT!rMm

!l

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

MARTIN KIEF:

e.

Lan-gug- e

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

Practically a day saved by using this line.
Write for descriptive literature of California
and Oregon, the finest place to spend your
vacation.

Larson,

it is with intense sadness that we
note this week the death of Homer
C. Sanders, one of Luna county's
most highly respected young men,
who passed away at the home of his
mother, Mrs. J. T. Brown, August
and was laid to rest in the Deming cemetery, the funeral being held
from the Mahoney chattel, Saturday
afternoon, Rev. H. M. Bruce preaching the comforting sermon.
The deceased was born in
111.. July ID, 1X81, coming to
the Deming country in Mill and
settling on a tine homestead southwest of town, upon which he filed
commutation proof a short time before his death.
His future plans were bright indeed, but the grim messenger brot
them to an untimely end.

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts

Los Angles
$40
San Diego
40
San Francisco
50
Portland, Oreg., 65
Seattle, Wash.
65
Tacoma, Wash.
65

school.

S.

PACIFIC

to

our home state.

Lillian

BMrMBoT

IF TIME

49

DEALKK IN

LUMBER

....

And Everything

Henry Meyer.

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

NEW MEXICO

ST

LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev Leonldiaa W. Smith. Rector

Sundaye:
10.
Sunday Schoul.
Evenlne; Prayer and Sermon.

m.
p.m.

Monday
Holy Communion,

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

(Uat Monday

In Month)
St, Luke's UulM matt every Sacond
p. ra.
Monday, at

tJt

Ham.

New Mexico Mourns Luna's

Death.

el net or county officer
puhlica,n organization,
ny with the principles

of the Re- not in harmo-

of the Republican party, be asked to resign.
nmnrning, rVids) murninir, when
Rhlph 0 Klv and A. A Temke
In- twws was Hushed
..ser the wires
wen- Hppuinted a committee tu draft
ihui Dun Noloman Luna, une ut the
suitable
resnlutioas on the death of
foretnoal oHiaens f tin South weel,
linn
Solomon Luna.
anil for sixteen
ems Kepublioan
national committeeman for Hie
Móndale.
anil stale, luul passed away.
Bnwen and Taylor shipped a car
The funeral was held at Albuquer-Quof melons from here to Silver City,
Monday, ami was attended ly
Tuesday,
loving friends all over the state.
VV. A. Scot
has the frame up for
The dead leader had an almndunee
his blacksmith and machine shop
of worldly wealth, (ut batter than H!lll lit
lillililinur
ni.,.,! üll!idlun.
that, a wealth of personal f riendship
building
wrong me common people, who nan
The fanning Association closed a
always found in him a friend.
deal last week for the I'atthcrg
adobe stors house and new have as
Progreasive Primary.
many men Working St can be used.
It was indeed in enthusisstic body
arranging the building and maohin- if
voters, composed of CI'V
ii ii in'
It liiiik in Innir ln irnt the t .
'
Innt, utnulu nn.l
till Tii,
""
,e huildimf that we are a
tie
to
'.""Z'
rrohihitionists,
that gathered at week
behind time, but as the season
the precinct primary at the city
is unusual) late there will be but
hall, Saturday afternoon, to nominfew tomatoes spoiled. Strickler has
ate eleven delegates to the Progres- f
aeres thst are ripening fast now.
sive county convention to lie held
ami Bowen and Phillips' tomatoes
at the court house, Saturday, Sep- are ripening nicely.
The factory
will be started to work just as soon
tember 7th, at tWO o'clock.
Tin- meeting was sailed to order as men and money can gel it ready
by Fred Sherman, state Pr Ogres-siv- t and that will take but a few days.
mmitteeman, who was electChurch of Christ.
ed chairman, J. M. McTeer being
I. MOOHI, MINISJTgfi.
elected secretary. Dr. Milford and
it.
neiore the Cross" and "iwonii s
Dr, BettS were appointed tellers.
First Question1 Will DC the themes
a. m. and
Kach voter wrote the names ,,f next lord's Day, at
The A'hole

state Wis thrown into

General Machine Shop
Corner Gold Avenue and Pine St.

-

I

-

teri-tor-

All Kinds of Machine Work

and
Repairing of Every Character,

y

THREE SPECIAL PIANOS
One Almost New
One Sample Piano
One Lakeside Piano
Pianos to rent,

b'

mo. rent to apply on purchase.

MS"

J. M. CRAWFORD

Blackwell & Fieldness
New and Second Hand Goods

-

We do the finest shoe repairing
lowest price of any shop in Dehling,

SOLE SAVING.

at the

c
c

is the

"

one vote,

r.

least
Bright'i solo at th
rne eleven receiving the morning service was greatly sppre- -

s;

M. McTeer,

.1.

IK;

,,

Monten- 15; N. A.

Ira 0. ,hA
12;

I,.

I

Dr.

Setts, IJ.
McTeer

was elected pre- cinct chairman and a resolutioni
committee appointed, consisting of
Dr. Milford. Dr. Belts and Messrs.
.
,
Sherman. Me leer. Brase ton. Wet- more and I lePuy,

Cheapest

M.

t'haiiman Sherman slates

thai

during the progress of the meeting
there we e SI or S2 present.
It is expected that s delegation ol
at least III will go to Albuquerque,

C

Democratic Primary.
he Democratic Primar
met at
the city hall. Sept., :!lst, 1912, al H

o'clock p. ni.
Clarence Hon, county chairman,
,
i
i,
,i
in 'ilili'i ill fiu-l taill'M lili
ence of George Leffter, precinct
chairman. The otlicinl roll was rend
.

i

inei-illl-

Every $ Spent
with

by Mr. Hun.

Sam Lindauer was elected temporary chairman, and Lee 0. Lester

temporary secretary.
The following persons were elect-ledelegates to the county conven
ion to be held Saturday, dept., 7th,
1912, at '' p. in., at the Clark opera
house, said convention to elect six
delegates to the state convention to
be held at Albuquerque, N. M..
Sept., 9th, 1912.
'. K. liiitrhes.
Sam I1. Clnrk.
lohn llund.
.lot A. Slump.
c L Baker,
C. W. Cook,
.lohn Corbatt,
Lester,
Lee
Morris NordhauH
P, A. Billiard,
E. L. Poulka,
c. L. Hubbard,
L, I. Browning,
Marshall,
Tims.
Fred Browning,
P. M. Steed.
Nay B, (orinan.
Ii. L Kerr,
J. C. Talior.
.las. Hyatt,

Deming Steam

the New

put back into
We are
Deming circulation.
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of

Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar

t.

goes into the home

of which
fc&tk

In trettintr started our work was not as good as
able
we would like to have luul it, but now we are
work.
Patronize
to turn out the best guaranteed
at
a home industry and have the money all spent

A. L. Wat kins,
G. M.

If J
Iteming ana mimore
v.

n
no....
I' I

third

9

nrrnrmmifTmirfiniin ilfññllñf

ll&r I

1

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
to
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e
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i.V
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I
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I

....
1

Room I, Deckert Bldg.
Demins, N. M.
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Telephone

.

V.

at

I"
i

tfo

Prioe

ed land.

"i"'

par

Charles

,t,

i

oni:.r

ier
nlli

cent

1

0, Lkstkk. Secretary.

Republican Precinct Primary.

J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietoi

Kl

CM. Hon.

Sadler.

Attest:
Lag

New Deming Steam Laundry

i

Be"8' ManaRer

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Reo $500

SPEEDM0RE
Ask to see the famous coaster brake
Also Bicycle
Speedmore Bicycle.
Sundries.
BATTERIES should be kept charged
We charge them for 75 cts.
whether in use or not.
STORAGE

ser- -

Our line of Auto tools and tool kits is complete.

iom w;

,iKAI

,,,lh:sT

Crescent

IN

'hak;k.

Sept. 8th., fourteenth Bondsy af i
rrinlty,
services! Holy Communion,
b s. m., Holy Communion Sermon, II
. m., Evening Prayer Sermon, 7:80, pi
m.. Sunday school, in a. m.
su,'j,,ot ,,f
s"rnm" "l
JJ
mioasy service will be "The Cleansing
01 tiii' Lepsrs.
(Sec t tspt-- for the
Dty. i
It should be remembtrsd that sttsnd
U,11V :" PWic worship is not a matter
to be determined by inclination slone.
Christisn people an- not at liberty to
aI(,.ml
as thl. whim
stuv u, llom
take, them. Sunday, is in the Church's
language, "A Holy day of obligation."
dial is. it is a day upon which it Is oh
ligatory upon all christians to he pres- SOI Sl HIS Services Unless pie Veil ted by
sickness or some other sufficient cause.
We owe a duty to God, our neighbor
snd ourselves in this mattor. We read
of the Master that "He entered, as his
custom wus. into the Synagogue on the
Sabbath day." No iloubt sometimes
He heard poor music and worse lernv
one and tluit at timet, the weather was
luul. Still He did not stay away. He
has left us an example thai ere should
follow His toot sten
Btrangera are
cordially welcome,
l

Garage

North Silver Avenue

Exper íence

1 HOSE, who have suffered the
discomforts of illfitting glasses and then experienced
the pleasure of a pair of our well fitted glasses, are the
ones who help our business more than any oher factor.

B"8

Snyder Jewelry St Optical Co.

SECOND HAND GOODS
assortment ami a moderate price. We
also have a line new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in tho habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A bitf

AR

EXPERT

DANIFI S

"The Second-Han- d
Uv, on Silver Ar.

Man"

IW

Ml

WELL
By

DIGGING
C V. SMITH

JACKSON
I

for estimates call on (i. M.
Miller, Exchange Restaurant
or write Box :J7f, Deming.

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE
un
" i

rtDii

I

'

Ir,r7

I

OPPOSITE

l-

-j

UNION

I

1

Lawrence J. Carter
ELKCTRICAL

ENGINEER

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses

Office with A. A. Douglas
Sons.
Phone W
All Work Gu aran toad to

pan

6c

insur-

ance inspection

GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
HAY

cdc
"

&

United States Marble Company

further buaineas appearing the Equipped to install any kind
primary adjourned.
0f Turbine Pump. Test holes Horses bought in any mini- - Manufacturers oí
grade Mor.
SAMPSON A. UNDAUgg,
)Cr
a specialty.
uments and Fencing.
Chairman

Yours lor Business,

un-

automobiles

Buick $265

No

home.

-

Reo $300

d

will be

Laundry

second-han- d

St. Luke.' Church.

.

.
.

For Your Brick, Concrete and
Phone 70
walk Work.

in

vi(vs

Dr.

vohl. 16; Lee RuSSell,
Bollch, 14; C. L. Baud, 14;
Wetmore, 12; C, E, Hicks.

ex- -

LONG

P. R.

BARGAINS

C

ai o;ou,
Miss Ruth

highest number of votes were Dr. ciated. A cordial invitation is
E. S. Milford, -- I; Fred Sherman, tended to the public to all these

isa

b amueis

1

Bible school at 9:45,

eleven delegates, nearly every

J.

The Best

C CHENEY

1

FURNITURE REPAIRING. If you have a broken
piece of furniture we can fix it so you can never
tell where the break was.
PICTURE FRAMING. Your pictute framing
particular jolt but we can please you.

M.

i

CABINET MAKING. Fine cabinet making is our
special effort We can make what you want and
make it as you want it.

Greases

GARAGE

BORDERLAND

I

, ,

,

and

Luna County Agents for Essenkay,
'ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"

i

I

Oils

Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.

'

i

Lubricating

Gasoline,

l

$200
$267
$285

in-

cluding Magnetos, Coils, Etc.

e,

Tho Republican precinct primar)
waa. held at the city hall Saturday
evening, half dozen or ho of those
faithful to the party of Lincoln and

H. S. Gilbert

THE

.JACKSON LIVERY
GEO. BILUNGSLEA

Architect

and Builder

q.

rianOS and
hold Goods

A"'
will be glad

mn

Drop him

lo show

vou

samples.

car(j or sec him.

Vou can look to us for everything

HOUSe- - mthebulldingllne.
appoint you, for

Wewoat dit

have
ot the
Grant being in attendance.
Roods. Darning Lumbar Go,
Chairman A. A. Temke called the Office first door north of Dem- safely stored
at reasonable
iw'etinjr to order and wax elected ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
rates. Money advanced on
ohairman, C. J. Kelly was elected
stored goods. Phone the
secretarv. The following delegate!
conven- ;;' were elected to the county
WELL DRILLERS
Weslern Transfer and
I ti,,n to be held Saturday afternoon,
Do you want your house reIs
Warehouse Company See us before making any
Ht tWO o'clock, at the same place:
II
remade
or
paired, screens
contract. We make any
It. H. Cate. Dr. P. K. Connaway
Office Collage Hold, Silver Avenue
fixed,
locks
kind of irrigation wells.
Dr. J. (J. Moir. Dr. J. m. Williams, paired, glassset,
done?
.1.
work
c.
Laughren.
Hoffman,
c.
carpenter
any
or
Dr. k.
Test holes a Specialty
It is especially urged that patrons
Ralph C. If 90
.1. Kelly. H. H. Kelly.
Rue or drop a card
of our splendid schools should he See
R. A. LANE.
m, J. W. Miller and w. Hol. in
postoffice.
.
....
I
I...:
opening
present
eaorchwe,
at
the
um
P. O., Mountainview, N. M.
A resoiiiiion whs iuioiiimi
uir
W. H. Rue.
Tuesday morning at U;15.
tene of the meeting that m pre- -

Repairs of any Kind

J

WO

SMITH & LANE

California Paper Boosts New
Mexico.
Cont. from first page
velopment of the now state, u careful survey of the growth of recent
years, and the possibilities it implies, must come as a revelation.
Great irrigation works are under
The federal reclamaconstruction.
tion project at Elephant Butte, is
one of the largest in the world.
Artesian wells and power pumps
are bringing to the surface underground reservoir such as in the
Mimbres Valley, altho 500.U00 horse
power, that according to the State
Engineer, might be developed from
waterfalls and streams, is still
awaiting the day when capital and
enterprise will harness them to help
in doing the world's work. Two
million acres are still thirsting for
the water that is available the mo
ment it is stored or diverted from
its present channels.
New Mexico's ml output this
year will reach 4,910,660 tons, and
the United States Geological Survey
is authority for the statement that
there are nine billion tons more in
sight so far as the coal fields have
With the Nav debeen surveyed
partment looking to Alaska to supply the vessels in the Pacific with
coal, it should be emphasized for
the sake of Los Angeles that the
coal fields of New Mexico are much
nearer, more easily worked the
year around, and are dovolopod to
the point where they can produce
46,669,606 tuns a year just as well
and more cheaply than 4,060,060
tons, which it costs at present a little over a dollar a ton to deliver at
San
the mouth of the mine pit
to
those
Pedro is the nearest harbor
fields, and what great significance
to Los Angeles then' lies in that
geographical fact alone.
New Mexico was the first gold
producer in the region now within
the United States. Today its chief
mineral product, next to coal, is
tymcopper. The
pany is developing mines that will
rival the output of its famous holdings in Arizona. New Mexico's annual mineral production stacks ut
over Sfc.ooo.mHi, but this is only indicative of what it might contribute to the nation's wealth if its
copper, zinc, lead. gold, silver, turquoise, and foremost of all, its coai
mines, were fully developed.
These facts are only a few of
many facts that reveal something
-d
of the trade potentialities j
by this great domain, which lies
midway between the Gulf and the
oast, and advantageously at the
very gate to Mexico's richest proLos Angeles capital, inter-prisvinces.
and trade would only need to
go into this Hinterland to help in
its development, to rivet it to
Southern California.
Phelps-Dodg-

e

(

e

Notice of Fon closure Sale.
Public Notice is Hereby Given,
That whereas, in the district court of
sixth Judicial district of the Sute ul
New Mexico, within and for the county
of Luna in an action then pending in
said court wherein Anthony J. Clark
was plaintifT and Mary S. Smith and
Santa Cruz Smith were defendants, the
samebeing No. 288 upon the civil docket
of said court, for the foreclosure of a
mortgage dated the Uth day of November. 1905. executed by said defendants. Marv C Smith and Santa Cruz
Smith and conveying to the said plaintiff
the property hereinafter described, to
secure the payment of a certain promisor)' note of the said defendants, Marv
C. Smith, and Santa Cruz Smith, which
said mortgage is recorded in the oflkv
of the county clerk and ex officio recorder of said county of Luna, in book 1, of
mortgage deeds, at page 74. records of
said county of Luna, the said court did,
on the 29th day of March. 1912. render-it- s
and decree,
order
judgement,
duly filed and enwhich was then-afte- r
tered of record in said court, that there
was then due and owing from the defendants, Mary C. Smith and Santa
Cruz Smith, to the plaintiff, as principal and interest upon said promisory
note, Nine hundred and five and
dollars (9906.97, l and that said plaintiff,
Anthony J Clark, have and recover
from the said defendants, Mary C
Smith and Santa Cruz Smith, the said
sum of Nine hundred and five and XT Phi
dollars (Í90.r.87l, with interest at the
rate of Fight per cent. (8 I per annum,
from the date of said judgement; and
that saiii plaintiff recover from the defendants. Mary C. Smith and Santa
Cruz Smith, the further sum of Ninety
dollars IÍ90.IMI) attorney's tees and his
costs in said action; that all of the mortgaged property in said decree, and as
hereinafter described, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to pay the
tmOUnl OI said judgement, together
with all costs of said sale and which
may be sold separately, without material injury to the parties interested, be
sold by the undersigned sheriff of Luna
county, who was in and by said decree,
appointed special master to direct and
conduct said sale at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash in
hand, at am time after Ninety (90)
days from the date of said decree, un
i
previous to such sale the property
and judgement should have been redeemed in the manner provided by law.
by the payment of such judgement,
costs ind Interests thereon and all subsequent costs incurred thereon; that in
default of lUch payment within said pedays from the date
riod of Ninety
of said decree that the sale of said prop-art-)
should proceed and that upon the
Confirmation of said sale by the said
district court the said defendants. Mary
C Smith ami Santa Cruz Smith, and all
persons claiming under them, or either
of them, subsequent to the time of the
filing and recording of said mortgage
should be barred of all claim, right or
equit) of redemption therein after nine
(9) months from the date of approval
ol said sale, the proceeds of .said sale to
be applied to the payment of the various
amounts adjudged and awarded to the
plaintiff and to the costs of suit and of
the sale, as particularly provided in
said dreeree; and
Whereas, neither "f the defendants,
nor in) one for them has paid off the
decree, nor any part thereof, and the
said Ninety (9H days since the date of
the decree have elapsed, and the defendants !av, mad.- default in making
such payment. Now. therefore.
Notio is bereb) given, That I. 1. R.
Stephens, sheriff of Luna county. New
Mexico, medal master as aforesaid,
will, on Wednesday thc2áthday of Sep
tember, 1912, at the hour of lOwo'doek
in the forenoon of said day. offer for
sale and sell at the front door of the
Luna county court house, in the Village
of leming, in the county of Luna. New
Mi mco. ut public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash in hand, all of
the hereinafter described real estate,
premises and property, situated and be
ing in the county of Luna. New Mexico,
All of those certain lots of land
known as lots numU red One ill. Two
12), Three IS). Four (4), Five (8), and
Six (tii in block numbered Fourteen U4
of the South addition to the Village of
Deming. Luna county. New Mexico;
being the same property conveyed by
M. Proctor and Carry Proctor to
.
James P. Rron on the jt.th das of November, KM. and by Kate E. Ryron
and Ralph Ryron. heirs of said James
P. Byron on the 2nd day of October,
1998 conveyed to Mary C. Smith, together with all and singular the tenements, hereditament! and appurtenances thereunto belopging or in any wise
appertaining, and the rent, issues and
and all the right, tithe profits then-of- ;
tle, interest and estate of said defendants. Mar, C. Smith and Santa Cruz
Smith, their heirs, executors, administrates ,,r assigns, of. in and to the
above deScrdted pn mises.
Dated mil --Vth da of Aujrust. A. D.,
lypj
0

--

i.i
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. U, B Lai d
Office si Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
August 16, 1912.
Notice i hereby liven that 41 V.
Wilkinson, of Denting, N M.. who
on November 27, iyo'. made desert land
entry No. 1241 (oóiiTi for sv. sec 32, twn
has Mea
-- 4a.
iff 8w, N M I' Meridiai
to make final
notice of intention
the
claim to
establish
proof to
land above described, before R Y.
r S. Commissioner, at
McKcyes.
Demiiig. New Mexico, on the 2d dav
Of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MgB84fl
Clay R. Wilkinson, of Denting, N. M.
VYiíliam E. Hines. sr.. of
John C. Ingram, of
John M. Williams, of

JoseGon7.ai.es. Register

aug23sep2i
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, 1. S. Land
Office at Las CroctS, New Mexico,
August 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James I'
Taylor of , Iteming. N. M.. who on Janu-28, 1909, made homestead entry No.
(tífcwi for wjnej;einwj lec, 2. two 29s,
range pw, NMP. Meridian, has Bled
notice of intention to make linal three
year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B, Y.
McKeyes, I'. S. Commissioner, at Denme, N. M.. on the lxth dav of September, 1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Iteming. N. M.
Lee W. Russell, of
Frank Reed, of
Earl Craig, of
H. E. Van Sickle, of
Jose Gon7.ai.es, Register.
n

augHseptt

Those who know us and our business methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually gets the
tip froni some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. Deming Lumnew-come-

r,

ber Co.

Warranty deeds for sale here.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
August 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
R. Taylor, assignee of Mabel M.
Wheeler, of Deming, N. M.. who on
December 1, 1910, made desert land entry
24.
U49H8,
No.
for swj, section
township 25s, range 9w, NMP Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKcyes, U. S. Commissioner at Deming, N. M.. on the 19th day of Septem
ber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sherman O. Wheeler, of Deming, N. M
William B. King, of
Maurice Wheeler, of
Morris A. Nordhaua. of
aug9sepb'

J

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(tffice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., August
August 18, 1912.
8. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
Notice is hereby given that turner C Clark, of Iteming. N. M.. who, on
S. Lamer, of Deming, N. M., who on September. 14th. 1910, made homestead
November 30, 1907, made homestead entry. No. 04750, for sé nej. n sej,
entry No. 6HH4 (02381) for nwi. sec. 17. section 17. township 23s. range Ihv,
township 26s. range 9w. NMP, MeriNMP Meridian, has tiled notice of indian has filed notice of intention to tention to make final commutation
make final three year proof . to establish proof, to establish claim to the land
claim to the land above described, be- alwve described, before B. Y. McKeyes.
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis-sinner- . U. S. Commissioner Ht Deming, N. M.,
at Deming. N. M on the 19th on the 27th day of September, 1912.
day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Graves, of
William
"
John W. McCurry, of Deming. N. M Edwin R. Vallandigham,
Al V. Wilkinson, of
Klla Vallandigham,
Robert L. Yeargin, of Hondale, N. M. John T. Hailliff.
James E. Westfall. of
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Jose Gonzales, Register. aug23scpt20

Jose Gonzales, Register augl6sepl3

-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sigmund
M
N.
who
Llndauer. of Iteming,
November, 11. 1910. made desert land
entry No, 94891, for wj. section 88,
township 25s. range 9w. NMP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final proof, to
be
claim to the land above descriU-d- .
fon- H. Y. McKeyes. LI. S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M., on the 1st,
day of October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jacob H. Christman, of Deming, N. M.
Leon Godchaux, of
Paul J. Harrison, of
Robert L Miller, of
J USE (ONZALES. Register
.

establish

-

auglti septic

Jose Gonzales, Register
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TE N
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S

POLLARD

W.

ATTORNEY-A-

LAW

T

Mahoney Block

Deming, N. g

T E

A.

A.

M K E

ATTORNEY

AT-LAW

City Hall

Deming, N.

U.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. ELY & WATSON
I am
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.,
August. 16, 1912.
ATTORNEYS A COUNSELORS
Notice is hereby given that Ren Milam, of Dwyer. N. M.. who, on April
7th, 1910. made homestead entry No.
Deming, N. U.
04354. for sj nej. section 19; wj nwj. Spruce Street
section 20, township 20s, range lOw,
inNMP Meridian, has filed notice of
tention to make final commutation R. F. HAMILTON
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAU. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M,
1912.
on the 27th dav of September,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. g.
Janus K. Ketchum. of Pay wood. N. M. Deckert Building
"
"
Will Ketchum.
Mark Kennedy,
" JAMES S. FIELDER
Deming,
James N. Upton, of

Jose (onzai.es. Register

aug23sepl2u
ATTORNEY-A-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
August. 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James
T. Rrown. of Iteming. N. M., who on
May 16th. 1910, made homestead entry
No. 04469 for se, section 10, township
lis, range low, NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final
commutation proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before R.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
I leming, N. M
on theitrd day of October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Josephine Fendall. of Deming, N. M.
"
Homer C Sanders,
Robert F. Pond,
"
Wilberforcc A. Ramsey,

LAW

T

Fielder Building

Mr K EYES

Y.

B.

Deming, N. g.

U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District

Spruce St.

Deming, N. g.

E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN
o Hi... Sprue St.
Talcphon

Jose Gonzales, Register

& SUKCEON
RmUmm Sllvw Si
TnltphuMta

2SÜ

rasgSSstptfO

tin-lan-

.

.

Deming. N. g,

Eltctro-Thnpun-

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S.
(mice, at Ias Cruces, New Mexico.
Land Office at Las Cruces,
August 9, 1912.
August 7, 1912.
NotM-is hereby given that Maud
Notice is hereby given that William

proof,

M

A COUNSELOR

Baker Block
A.

N.

P. M. STEED
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
PHYSICIAN & lURGMN
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Ifflr t'hone SU Ki'iiiilf ii
i'huiw Ht
80,
1912.
Notice for Publication.
August.
a
Spacial
to
attention
gin
Notice is hereby given that Marga
Department of the Interior, C. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico, rette Nies, of Deming, N. M.. who on, Deming,
New Mexico
August 7. 1912.
September, 1st. 1911. made desert land
Notice is hereby given that lioscoc L. entry, No, 96864, for n, section 13.
Wykoff. of Iola. N. M.. who un Nov- township 24s, range llw NMP. Meridi- E. S. M1LFORD. M. D D. 0.
ember 18, 1908 made homestead entry, an, has tiled notice of intention to
No. 0561, for nej, sec. 27, township 28s, make final proof, to establish claim to
PHYSICIAN & SUKCE0N
range low, NMI' Meridian, has tiled the land above described before B. Y
notice of intention to make final three McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Dem
ear proof, to establish claim to
ing, N. M. on the 7th day of October
Special attention to Chronic DiaeaM. KM
above described, before B. Y. 1912.
Corractly Taated. ItioM 167.
Claimant names as witnesses:
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Iteming. N. M on the 18th day of Septem- James D, Todhunter. of Deming, N. M.
ber. 1912.
Zeneth Wood.
0. F. WALKER. M. D.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rosy Short.
'
William Harrison, of
loia. N. M. John J. Short,
"
apacial attention sivan to tulwr, uluaMl
William Trexler, of
Jose Gonzales. Register.
chronic dlnam. Office ft rat iluor
Charles Harrison, of
aug23si.pt20
r Taltphooa Building. Telephone US.
Augustus G. Harrison, of
aug9sep6

DeLong, of Deming. N. M
who on
Dec. 28, 1910. made homestead entry No. 114986. for wjnej; e,nwt, section 11, township 24s, range low. NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation
to establish claim to the land above
D. B. Stephens.
neri!f ami Special Master. described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on the 19th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henrv J. Sanders, of Iteming, N. M.
Notice.
"
Van Ragsdale. of
"
Department of State Engieeer, Santa Iee Upton, of
'
Herbert H. Oamer. of
Fe. Ne Mexico. July 19. 1912.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
Number of Application, t7ti.
Notice is hereby given that on the auglo8epl3
19th day of July 1912 in accordance with
Section 2i, irrigation Law of l'.)7 Tacy
Notice for Publication,
M. Bowler, of Deming, County of Luna
of the Interior. U. S. Land
ltepartment
State of New Mexico, made an applica( tffice at Las Cruces,
New Mexico,
tion to the State Engineer of New MexAugust 9. 1912.
ico for a permit to appropriate from
Notice is hereby given that Alexander
the public waters of tie State of New Toot, of Deming, N. M., who, on
Mexico.
Sept. 7, 1910. mad" homestead entry
Such appropriation is to be made from No. 04?29, for
sec 86, twp 24s,
two dr arrovos at a point 1st nw cor. S. range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed
s
,vt
It.
w. bears s.
de21 T.
i. S.
of intention to make final comgrees ."si feet W 8888 feet dist; 2nd. N. notice
proof, to establish claim to
t. Cor. S. Jl T. Si S. R. i W. bears mutation
the land above described, before B. Y.
S. 17 degrees
88 feet K. 21ti feet
McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner,
at
(list, by means of diversion works and
Iteming, N. M.. on the 19th day of
11 cu. ft. per second '! '.h;o acre feel is
1912.
September,
to be conveyed to lands in S. 21 T. 23
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. R. 8, W. by means of small dyke
It. mine. N. M.
John Toot, of
and canals and there used for irrigation Richard Ausmus. of
:i2o
of
aerea.
"
"
Luther Stevenson, of
The Stat. Kngineer will take this ap- James T. Walah, of
plication up for consideration on the
Jose Gonzales, Register
17th day of October, 1912. and all per- augloseplft
sons who may opose the granting of
said application must file their objections substantiated with affidavits with
the State Kngineet and a copy with applicant on or before that date.
James A. French,
Valuable Information FREE
State Engineer.
If you have an invention Of
auglGsept2D
any patent matter, write immediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, Loan & Trust Building,
Chattel Mortgage blanks for sale. Washington, D. C.

ATTORNEY

N. It,

.

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(tffice, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
August 9, 1912.
August 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fannie I.
A.
Mary
given
is
hereby
that
Notice
DeLong.
of Deming, N. M., who, on DeN.
View,
Chamberlain, of Mountain
21, 1910. made homestead
cember
M.. who on September 6th. 1910, made
w) swL
homestead entry No. (04718) for swj, entry No. 04987 for w nwi;
NMP
section 22, township 2tis. range 9w. sec. 11, township 24s, range lOw,
to
tiled
notice
of
intention
Meridian
has
inMeridian,
filed
notice
of
has
NMP
to estabtention to make final commutation make final commutation proof described,
to the land above
proof, to establish claim to the land lish claim
"B.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Comabove described, before R. Y. McKeyes. before
at Deming, N. M., on the
IT. S Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. missioner,
19th day of September, 1912.
on the 12th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
James T. Donnelly, of Mountain View. Henry J. Sanders, of Deming, M.N.
Van Ragsdale, of
New Mexico.
Maxwell C. Smith, of Mountain View. Lee Upton, of
Herbert H. Osmer,
New Mexico.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
Charles M. Lane, of Mountain View.
auglusepl3
New Mexico.
Deming, N. M.
Jacob II. Smith, of
.lost: Gonzales. Register
Notice For Publication.
aug9sep
Department of the Interior, V. S. Lend
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Notice for Publication.
August 7. 1912.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that BenjaOffice, at Las Cruces. New Mexico. min F.
,o.e. of Mountain View, N.M.,
August 18 1912.
who on January 23. 1908. made home
Notice is hereby given that John Hund stead entry No. 5680 (024:16) for Dei
of Deming. N. M.. who on Januarv 29th sec 23, township 25s, range 9w, NMi'
1909. made desert land entry, No.'iW.i
Meridian has filed notice of intention
for in i or (lots I
J. sj neji sec. 8, to make final three year proof, to estownship 24s. range 8w, NMP Meridian, tablish claim to the land above
has tiled notice of intention to make
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
final proof, to establish claim to the Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
land above described, before B. Y.
the 18th day of September, 1912.
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N II., on the 1st day of October. 1912.
Robert A. Lane, of Mountain View. N
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
Deming, N. M. Charles M. Lane, of Mountain View. N.
Charles K. Hicks; of
Lloyd F. Brown.
M.
Robert L. Miller.
Deming. N. M.
Charles F. Berry, of
James E. Dieudonne,
William J. Berry, of
Jose (onzai.e.s. Register.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
augl6septl3
uug9sep6

D

Professional Cards.

for Publication.
the Interior. U. 8..
of
Department
Land Office, at Las Cruces, N.
M. J. MORAN
,
August, 16. 1912.
Annie
Notice is hereby given that
on
Phillips, of Hondale. N M.. who
DENTIST
made
November 9th, 19.
.
nw
.section
entry No. 0820 for
township 25s. range Uhv NMP Me Phone 27
Deming,
to
ridian. has filed notice of intention esto
three-yea- r
proof,
make final
tablish claim to the land above describ FRED SHERMAN
ed, balers H. Y. McKeyes. U. 8.
at Deming. N. M., on the
September, 1912,
LAWYER
of
27th day
PhofMt: Oflto Ml. KtthUnc Mu
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
Joseph M. Phillips, of Hondale,
"
Ab Flowers,
Deming,
laming. N M. Raker Block
Charles F. Berry, of
M.
N.
Hondale,
of
Bernwick,
Abbie
J ose Gonzalm, Register. JAMES R.
WADD1LL
aug23scpt20
M.., .....

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 7. 1912.
August 9, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that Lewis
Notice is hereby given that George
C Glasser, of Carne, N. M., who, R. Ausmus, assignee of Harry B. Tob-on
M. M.. who.
on September 18.. 1908, made desert ias, of Deming.
land entry No. 0286 for Iota 7. 8. 12 December 16, 1909. made desert land
and 14 section 80, township 23s, entry No. 03812 for sef. sec. :t4. townrange 7w, NMP Meridian, has tiled no- ship 24s, range 9w. NMP. Meridian has
tice of intention to make final filed notice of intention to make final
roof
to establish claim to the proof, to establish claim to the land
Íi
and above described, before B. Y.
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes
U. S. Commissioner, at Dem U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.
ing. N. M on the 2fith day of Septem- on the 28th day of September, 1912.
ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnessea:
Victor Dieudonne, of Iteming, N. M.
Deming. N. M. Ross Toot, of
Earl Craig, of
Roy Craig, of
Alex Toot, of
'
"
"
James P Taylor, of
John Toot, of
Carne, N. M.
Peyton L. Smyer, of
Jobs Gonzales. Register.
Jose (onkai.es, Register, augltieeplU
augttsepti

A. Edie, of Hondale. N. M
who.
on October 24. 1910, mad- - homestead
entry No 04848 for set ec. 23, township 26s, range low, NMP Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final

commutation proof, to establish claim
tothe larri above described, before B, Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, N. M
on the 18th day of
September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Trexler. of
loia, M. N.
Charles Harrison, of
Hondale, N. M.
Augustus G. Harrison, of lula, N. M.
Mark W. Hollinshead, of Hondale. N. M.

Jose Gonzales, Register

aug9sep6

Notice for Publication.
Depi rtment of the Interior. U. S. land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

August

20.

1912.

Notice is hereby given that Emil
Solignac, administrator and sole heir of
GusUve L. Solignac, deceased, gf Dem
ing, N. M who on May tith, Rill, made
homestead entry No. 06481, for aw J swj
section 1, township, 24s, range Sw,
NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes
U. S. (ommissioner, at IJeming.
on the 3rd day of October, 1818
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Lesdos, of
Deming, N. M.
Joseph Kemondini,
George Chester,
"
Joseph (. Roselmrough,
"
"
JoSR (ONZALES, Register.
aug23aepUll

you want W8Jsti come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. Let us
show you. Deming Lumber Co.

MBBB.
Serial No. 07322.
l ull..,!
Dcliartmcnt of the Interior
Males Land Office, Lai Cruces, New
Mexico. August 3, 1012.
Notice is herein given that on the 3rd
day of August. A. D, 1012. the Santa
F. I'acilic Railroad Company, made application to the United States Land Office at Las Crnces, New Mexico, to select under th. Act of April 28th. 1WU,
(88 Stat. 888) the following described
land, to wit:
The southeast iptiirtcr of the southeast quarter, section eight, and south
half of tlie .southwest quarter, section
nine and the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section seventeen
In township twenty-fou- r
south range
seven west New Mexico Principal Meridian. N. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objection to such locution or selection with
the local officers for the land district in
which the land is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish
their interest therein, or the minera!
to-wi- t:

character thereof.

JOM Gonzales, Register.

auglliseptlH

ümin

New Mexico

R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & IUR0MM
Office

in

Baker Building.

Spruce St

DR. J. 0. MOIK
Telephone: Office 72, Residence 66
Physician a ftiaoaoN
Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.

STERLING J. GATES.
PHYSICIAN
MTIc

.

Hour.

,

& SURGEON.

SJOtoll JOa.

m.

2tt)to6.DUp. m.
KKSIOENCE
CUwk Rooming Hoote
OFFICE Mal,,., Building. Room..

'

Phone

6W.

C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Spruce
St.
Lund Otiles at Las Cruces. N. M.
August, 13, ItU.
ré
l;' given that Kobert

1!
.

'''Rilí
www..,

.

U. S. Commissom-- r

Deming, N. M., on the 24th dayof
fember 1812.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kelly Phlllipc. of
Robert A. I,ewis. of

IVyton

Nutt
Came,

at

.Sep

M- -

Dry Goods
Birtrang Building

Rosch

Groceries
N. Silver Aw

$ Leupold
. Wmtiif

Contractors
"

N. M.

L Smyer,
'
Jose Gonzales. Register

augl0sept!3

N.

.' (

mutation proof, to establish claim to
lanu aiNive tie scribed, before B.

i. aicnevea.

Deming.

JAN KEE

iiinut iK'im MfiUl
entry (as amended) No. 088ft, for sw
swl, or (lot 4) section 31, township 21s,
range t.w, and nwi wp,
nwi or (loU
4 & 6; sei nwi) section
l, township 22s,
range w, NMP Meridian, has Hied
notice of intention to make final coma

Notary Public

Plana and Specificationa on
Application.

oTIB8888B88881'oT8ri1fi
forssH
New chattel mortgage blanks

